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NEC DISPLAY UNVEILS DESKTOP DISPLAY POWERHOUSE FOR ENTERPRISE
AND SMALL BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
Designed for power users with multiple monitor and computer configurations, the
MultiSync® EA271U delivers USB-C connectivity and a 4K UHD display

CHICAGO – November 20, 2018 – NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., a leading
provider of commercial LCD displays and projectors, today announced the availability of
the 27" MultiSync EA271U, a full-featured, business-class desktop display delivering
superior 4K UHD image quality and enhanced USB-C connectivity.
The EA271U features a 3-sided ultra-narrow bezel of just 1.00mm, designed to eliminate
distractions while delivering a large desktop workspace that enhances productivity for
high-end corporate and small-business customers. The EA271U is also compatible with
NEC Display’s SprectraViewII color calibration tool, which is ideal for healthcare and
education users who need advanced imaging quality.
“The MultiSync EA271U replaces our popular EA275UHD with even more connectivity
options and a 3-sided narrow bezel design,” said Art Marshall, Senior Product Manager
at NEC Display Solutions. “We’ve designed the EA271U with our customers in mind, so
we added USB-C connectivity and business-class multimedia support to a high-end, 4K
UHD desktop display to enhance productivity.”
The MultiSync EA271U features an IPS panel with great viewing angles and immersive
4K UHD imaging. Designed for multiple monitor configurations, it features narrow bezels
and NEC Display’s ControlSync software that enables easy multi-screen setup of up to 6
MultiSync EA Series displays. In addition, customers will benefit from having a USB-C
port delivering video, USB, and 60W of power over just one connection, enabling fast
and seamless laptop docking. It also features essential USB 3.1, DisplayPort, and HDMI
connectivity, as well as dual speakers with audio in/out.
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“The EA271U is perfect for corporate, small, and medium-size business customers
thanks to its connectivity options and superior image quality,” Marshall said. “It’s also
perfect for use as digital signage thanks to its 4K UHD display and narrow bezel design
that ensures content stands out.”
The EA271U desktop display also has dual-direction pivot, ensuring the smallest inactive
area even when used in portrait orientations. Additional features include a Human
Sensor that helps save energy, extend backlight life, and protect user privacy. The
EA271U is also Low Blue Light Certified, which helps protect the eyes from blue light
exposure, as well as being certified Flicker Free.
Other benefits include:


350cd/m2 brightness



3840 x 2160 4K Ultra-HD resolution



0.16mm pixel pitch



1,000:1 typical contrast ratio



5-ms response time



Integrated DisplayPort, (2) HDMI, USB 3.1, and USB Type-C ports



Integrated speakers (1W x 2) and headphone jack



Ergonomic adjustable stand with 150mm height-adjust, tilt, swivel and dualdirection pivot



OSD lockout to prevent tampering with settings



ECO Mode™, carbon footprint meter and cost meter



ENERGY STAR® 7.0 and TCO 7.0 compliant

The EA271U-BK is available this month at a minimum advertised price of $699. It will
also be available as a bundle with NEC’s award-winning SpectraViewII color calibration
software and sensors. The bundle’s model number will be EA271U-BK-SV and will carry
a minimum advertised price of $849. Industry-leading service and support provides a 3year standard warranty and available 1- and 2-year extended warranties with overnight
exchange.
For additional information and specs, please visit NEC Display Solutions.
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About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc.
NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., a leading designer and provider of innovative
displays, offers the widest range of products on the market, such as commercial- and
professional-grade large-screen LCD displays, desktop LCD monitors, direct view LED
displays, a diverse line of multimedia and digital cinema projectors, and integrated
display solutions. Benefitting from the technologies of NEC Corporation and its own
Research and Development, NEC produces leading-edge visual technology and
customer-focused solutions for a wide variety of markets, including education, retail,
transportation, broadcast, enterprise, healthcare, houses of worship, and many more.
NEC is orchestrating a brighter world with the quality and reliability of its products and
outstanding customer service. For additional information about NEC Display Solutions
of America products, call (866) NEC-MORE, or visit the website at www.necdisplay.com.
Follow us on our social media channels: Facebook, YouTube, Google+, Twitter and
LinkedIn.
About NEC Corporation
NEC Corporation is a leader in the integration of IT and network technologies that
benefit businesses and people around the world. By providing a combination of products
and solutions that cross utilize the company’s experience and global resources, NEC’s
advanced technologies meet the complex and ever-changing needs of its customers.
NEC brings more than 100 years of expertise in technological innovation to empower
people, businesses and society. For more information, visit NEC at www.nec.com.
The NEC Group globally provides "Solutions for Society" that promote the safety,
security, efficiency and equality of society. Under the company's corporate message of
"Orchestrating a brighter world," NEC aims to help solve a wide range of challenging
issues and to create new social value for the changing world of tomorrow. For more
information, please visit
http://www.nec.com/en/global/about/solutionsforsociety/message.html.
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